Pole Vault Pole Label Replacement Contact List

Altius, Altius Vaulting Poles, Based in Jacksonville, TX, Jeff Erickson, 1-800-374-7653, www.altiuspoles.com  Send self-addressed stamped envelope with the poles, length, weight and flex number to: PO Box 1168, Jacksonville, TX 75766. No charge for labels.

Cata-A-Pole, FiberSport, Maxima 4 Vaulting Poles. These poles are no longer in production and replacement labels are not available

ESSX, ESSX Vaulting Poles, Based in Ft Worth, TX, ESSX web site: www.ust-essx.com Go to the Contact Us link. Complete the required information on the page to include your name, address and the pole’s serial number. The Subject line is: Pole Replacement Label. Each label will cost about $5.

Gill Athletics, the following poles have been discontinued but you can still get labels for these poles: Carbon FX, Pacer FX, Carbon Mystic, Mystic, Skypole Carbon and Skypole, The new line of poles are the Pacer Composite, Pacer FXV and the Pacer One. Based in Champaign, IL. 1-800-367-3090. http://www.dealer.gillathletics.com/pvl/pvlabel.aspx Use the online request form, $5 fee per label. There is an additional $10 shipping charge per order, not per label. The Big Stick and the Rocket pole labels may be replaced through the Gill online request process above.

Nordic Sports, Nordic Vaulting Poles, Based in Sweden. http://www.nordicsport.se/ Contact Lars Forsberg, pole vault manager, at 011-46-910-76-40-03 or Forsberg@nordicsport.se for replacement labels. Include your name and address. Nordic will send the labels to a U.S. distributor who will send them to you.